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The Doctori “ An I ;•», m*(Ims
and feverish. Give him s Steed- 
•u't Powder sad will eooe 
b* sll right."_____

Steedman’s Soothing Powders
CONTAIN

NO
POISON

Pauline & Company
VICTORIA, B O.
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council in past years hare done thhlr. grfthJmé ^|u be one of the musical ing on Government street was Woufeht Much of Its strength is found In the he had made a statement to the district
best and no doubt wii: continue to treâtsof the season. up In the city council Friday, and "elerfieht of personal contact in the attorney and Kave his reason„ f do_
do so. It is an easy m (tier to build Arrangements have just been com- the attitude of the B, Cr. Securities meeting of- the representatives of the . which he save were eminently :
a fireproof cement isolation hospital, Pleted by the executive of the lietro- company. In objecting M.the Plans of cdmpànent parts of the Empire. It may wtMi;ct<>ry. te the defence. .atiM’
but it is not so easy to get-the money polrtah Methodist Epworth Leasue to the city, as revteed for the benefit of be that in the matter of co-operation Anotber „nk ,the chaln of evldenGe
for it have the MacDonald party present the company, did not receive a great we may have gone as far as is ad vis- , James B McNamara was
for'the board" oTettadne”oy .tk"'* ^ 5^ demonstmtes Rafail Bri- tSs Urn man who iivefin SSn-

SSltÆS TBS -Mayor on Account of
tht-^i grt^r tin on seco^ed : Excessive Work

CaThe‘see 1er?the'word? of?Mayor Lee " hieh the MacDonald party has come Aideîman Humber said there was f^fôAhe betterment of mankind and ^ oAIrt S^emterlust1 priL?^! ' ~
In commenting on a letter, received ^her f^tunite”i^^rtng^pïrty r^rnnvienenc^s w^re nL^LigM- Peace^of the.world lor :the explosion of the TitUs on October ,
from W. J. Ker, deleg ated by. the . , wide reoutation to per- ? /a tv_. nmnnBAfi tn he erected of ^he Èm- i, .positively identified him as Bryce. The appointment of a construction
board of trade to write (he city coun- h The company is not so well by The city certainly would not be. ti(H S6Veral Persons w.ere brought before engineer to work hi conjunction with
ci, «“^^“re as in the eart, where they % why they should me^^Ti^rld City Engineer Smith has lost one of
Isolation hospital" * right teTh? W of., the soon SaSs up^ U,e eiefnents with which it was former-

Ald. Dodd, who recently objected to -- t JL p pearance of th ec ompany ?nd mZreiv tn the Tent mTntal ob- pw"poae ^nd Prospects of the Imperial tlicm he> jg _saW to haTe pointed Me- }Y invested, that element being the
the board of trade receiving the fret marked with a !ectibn Qf the contractors ■ conference, vyjth.whic.tl he.conclude^a Kamaiÿ as the one. lie had know as suggestive idea that it was the result
use of the meeting roo, j in the cW ^ de^nd for ticket3 and they are ^^derman iXley took the same TsTTeek The , J of mayoral dictation. It now trans-

the room for this purpo ie, the mayor The ,party lnciudeB H Kuthven Mac- ÎS® comnanv would teneth, reviewing the. deUberations of 3ijice he arrived in Los Angeles. The-jU construction engineer emanated from
had favored it. In Aid. Dodd s opto- ,^,d the ‘gAâét baritone Canada b„ild bTat the s^e time he thought the °* 190î^ comaending the visitor was J. E. Timmons, Los Ani ,Mrv Smith himself, in view of the vast
ion, the commercial mte1 est? were has ever produced; Mlss Bertha May ttie'action of the company was rathfer work -Of. the confevence secretariat..or^ geles^ representative of the Interna- amount of engineering work that is be-

The" mra?-oSr rep.ied.h,t commerçai To! *“ ^ ^ T - PM*

anT'but To everything*11 iat concerned ^ JToicTbttoTabîe etoSoT^toe S^t.4‘ ^ "nde^aMe"^

oc^ves: Miss Mildred Gordon, reader, «Tri££% th“ ^ ^ ^ T ^ f V° ^
terests, such as aaverusing t a who has a future as an elocutionist; nav„__ ,and the -eoDle who are now adlan government for. UMdty in per. sympathy with the accused man and t„|r,.ry,nn ,..nrk belne nut through inwtoTmln" digging a"£a the and Mrs. MacDonald, pianist. ^ *tfe TreublTadThe oppbre Arming, its part in Unpertal corres- ;o offer hifirahy aid possible. ' , Of Vtotoria a" the preset time
man runntog a bank -------------------------------- tunity of protesting at that time ahd PO«dence; and for fgdure.to^ advance Leaders to Confer. . ; thaA ,igtoy. other city on the contin-

ECLIPSE OF SUN. did not do so. i If they, cared to take suggestions for the -fopthcom ng c - Washington, D. C., April 29.—Samuel ent. Large contracts for paving, etc.,
the matter to ‘ the courts they could!terence- 1 Gcmpers, president of the American either :in progress or in prospect, make

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying; briefly Federation of Labor, will go to Indian^ the idly engineer’s department one of
reviewed the history of the Conference, apolis to-night to participate in a con-i the busiest places in the city,
and expressed his personal regret at "fei ence. of nations,! labor leaders on the In fact, there is so much work bn
-the absence of. ex-Premier Deakin of; subject" of the McNamara arrests and: btfiid that it is impossible for one man,
Australia on the occasion of the com- the Los Angeles dynamiting case. : single-handed, to properly supervise
ing gathering in LaWibU- Ne had -----:------—------ ------------  the vast works that are being so prod-
hoped .that Mr. DeaWmi would have |||p|| pniinj irp igally undertaken. Being conscious of
found himself able .to;Attend the Cor- HI||H I II] K | fl I this fact, and also that the city might
onation ceremonies. Wé.dlfféred Very IIIUII UUUIII HI be better served with the addition to
widely, in some matter®, dbserved th^ $ ‘the staff of a construction engineer,
Premier, “but I recognize his great; DD1MPC DIIDCDT Mi. Smith made the suggestion to the
ability and value in attendance ih any I 111 III) L KUl Lit I mayor that resulted in the council of-
capacity.” Mr. Deakm, Sir Wilfred ■ 11 UL ,1V lu,li fering to appoint J. W. Astley, of Win-
proceeded, had advocated the creation nipeg, to that position.
of an independent secretariat with the --------- The appointment will give the city
Prime Minister of- Britain at its head". ^ engineer time and relief from the dis-
hTrtCT.Ti5!!ldPrth1atr’the senretortat City COUnCÜ Will Send Résolu- tractions at present inseparable from 
hand, had '-held that the secnetamat thé position to attend to the many du-
should be up^er ministerial response- 1100 10 [06 AttOmey- ties he has outside supervision of con-
bliity, and .the latfer.course had been nonorQ| atluctlon. That he will remain city

Its woçk hag, bean iwçil and 0606 lal engineer at all times, no matter who
" «.%• 'c h'li assistants are, those who have

Continuing,. Sir Wilfrid defended >the —— watched him during the past six or
Canadian, government against the su'g- eight moutiis, and who have noted his
gestion of: indifference,? ■ White it, was Prince Rupert, April 28.—A motion to -Uj6t res?IVe power and persistence of 
true that tn the preparation of the urge the establishment of high courts purpose are satisfied, 
work the ^government of Canada had in Prince Rupert came before the coun- 
offered no mew suggestions there were cil, the mover being Aid. Newton and 
many other matters to the considéra- the seconder Aid. Morrissey, 
tion of which Canada- was first "pre- The great need of such was clearly 
pared to give attention. The Premier pointed out, and after some discussion 
instanced the matter <rf defence upon it carried . unanimously. The motion 
which it had been necessary to hold a was to lay beforb the attorney-general 
subsidiary conference, and directed at- of British Columbia the need of hold- 
tention to the fact that there were ing high courts here, 
other matters which might be similarly The mayor referred to the large cost 
referred. He referred to the trade involved in sending prisoners and wit- 
question in which the Conference of nesses to Vancouver. This cost could 
1902 had expressed itself in accord be saved by the holding of high courts 
with the views of the British govern- here. He had not in mind any special 
ment of that day. In 1901, although cases, but believed that on general 
there had been a change in the con - principles it was time high court sit- 
Etitutiori of the Home government with tings were held here, 
a subsequent change of tariff view- Mayor Manson said he appreciated 
point, no new' resolution was submitted thé necessity of what was being urged, 
to -the Conference touching the mat- It Would be Well to press on the attor

ney-general the importance of holding 
high courts here and lay all of the 
facts in this connection before him.

New Westminster Apr 1 28.—“There have

the council. As far as I im

CITY ENGINEER 
SUGGESTED PARTNER

There Is Health 
and Strength

in every Cup of

EPPS’S
COCOA

It» fine invigorating qualities 
*uit people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a millien homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS’S."

NEWSPARER PUBLISHERS. Vavao, Pacific Ocean (Via Suva, 
, .Fiji Islands), April 29.—Astronomer 

Officers Elected at Meet- ng: of Associ- Karachi, head of the 
* ation at New Fork.

do so.
The bids -for the paving contracts 

Australian as- which were recently Advertised were; 
tronomical expedition says his obser- t0 have been. opened at last night's 
rations of the eclipse of the sun was meeting, but it was found impossible 
only partially successful, being inter- t0 devote the necessary time to them, 
fëred with by clouds. ,\ special meeting will be called for

Monday night id dispose of them. A 
large number of local improvement 
by-laws were passed finally.

The question of showing leniency to 
the owner of a blacksmith shop on. 
Fort street which had been condemn
ed, raised the objection that if leniency 
w7as shown to one man it ought to be 
shown to all. The mayor pointed: out, 
however, that the circumstances were 
exceptional. - The owner of the con
demned shop' had hunted all over the 
town And could not find another suit
able building, so he thought it only 
fair that they should give - him to the 
end of the year by which time, if he 
was still unable to find another build
ing, he might be In a position to build 

The matter was referred to the

New Yjork, April 29.- -Members of 
— American Newspaper Publishers’ As

sociation at their meet ng yesterday 
elected Bruce Haldeman of the Louis
ville Courier-Journal as president to 
Succeed Hermagi Rldder • Herbert L. 
Bridgeman of Brooklm Standard 
Union was elected vice- president to 
fill the; vacancy caused by the ele
vation jof Mr. Haldeman to the pre- 

Elbert H. Bpker of the 
and Boston

Traveller was re-elected secretary and 
Wm. J. Pattison of the New York 
Evening Post was re-e ected treas
urer. The retiring dire itors. Charles 
H. Hornick of the San francise Call, 
Charlesj H. Taylor Jr., < f the Boston 
Globe and John B. To rers, of the 
Philadelphia Press, were re-elected.

I

LIGHT MAY LIST 
IN COUNTY COURT

sidency.
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Only Five Cases Set for Trial 
Before Judge Lampman 

Next Month
adopted, 
effectively dope. LAND ACT.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III 
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of B : • 

Coola, missionary, intends to apply i 
permission to purchase the following ' 
scribed lands: Commencing at a pus’ 
planted about 120 chains east of tne nni • 
west corner of the Bella Coola Indiar 
Reserve, thence èast 40 chains, then. : 
north 20 chains more or less to Neele-’ 
coney river, thence southwesterly along 
river 40 chains more or less to point of 
commencement, and containing 40 acre* 
more or less.

APPEAL ENTE ÏED. one.
city officials who have charge of the 
work, and • a recommendation of 
leniency was made, but whether it 

included in the motion to refer

The county court list for May is a 
very light one, consisting of only five 
cases. Dates will be set for these on 
Monday morning next. In addition to 
the five trials there are seven judgment 
summons cases. The list is as follows:

Kennedy (Tait) vs. Wilson (Hanlng- 
ton.)

Gore and McGregor (Harrison) vs. 
McKelvte et al.

POPULATING THE NORTH.Los Angeles, Cal., April 29.—Attor
neys f(jr Miss Beatrice Anita Turn- 
bull in her contest for a daughter’s 
share of the $11,000,0(0 estate of 
Elias J, Baldwin have , entered an 
appeal from the decls on of Judge 
Rivers of the superior court of this 
country, excluding he • from such 
share. Grounds for the appeal as out
lined by her attorneys, are that Judge 
Rivers erred in taking the casé out Holden (Morphy) 
of the hands of the jury and instruct- (Shandley.) 
ing them to return a v srdict against 
the plaintiff apd also in allowing 
testimony regarding the relations of 
Mrs. Turnbuli, the contestant's mother, 
to Col. Pope, the Bostor manufacture .

Over 250 People are Operating Land at 
Holberg, Near Quatsino Arm.

was
back was not made apparent.

The request of the C. P. R. for a 
permit for the proposed addition to 
their ticket office on Belvtlle street 
also came in for discussion, 
man Bishop suggested that the per
mit be granted, as the pronpsed ad
dition was only a temporary affair 
and would be followed in time by a 
substantial brick extension.

The mayor asked the alderman if 
he would fix a time at which the brick 
extension would follow but this the 
alderman was not in a position to do. 
It was also pointed out that the by
law called for brick, 
was finally referred back to the hold
ing committee.

In the event of the company noti
fying the council in writing that they 
will instal the bricks by the end of. the 
year it is possible that the permit for 
the temporary structure may be grant-

The local branch of the Vancouver 
Island Development League is in re
ceipt of a letter from the secretary of 
the branch located at Holberg, away 
at the north end of the Island, near

Alder-

WM. H. GIBSON
April 8th, 1911.

vs. Freeman
Quatsino Arm. The letters tenders the 
gratifying information that that par
ticular district, which is favored with 

of the richest tracts of land or.

Mennett (Morphy) vs. Murray. 
Higgins (McPhiillps) vs. Sherett 

(Shandley.)

LAND ACT.

GOLDSTREAM LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREAM.

some
the Island, is being peopled rapidly.

There are at the present time over 
250 people operating land, and the pro- 
auctiveness of the soil and the tem
perate nature of the climate make liv
ing at once easy and enjoyable. The 
letter also refers to the question of 
trunk telephones, which was taken up 
at the annual meeting of the league ln 
Victoria a few weeks ago. It states 
that the installation of the trunk lines 
to that part of the Island would be of 
inestimable value, both commercially 
and socially, and it urges that steps be 
taken to bring about Its realization. At 
the present time the matter is before 
the Dominion government in the form 
of a memorial.

The practice recently suggested of 
inviting the farmers on the Islànd to 
communicate with the branch of the

e;
C. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE.er. Take notice that BedUngton Haro! 

John, of Victoria, B. C„ broker, intend : 
to apply for permission to purchase thr- 
tollowing described lands: Commencing a: 
a post planted on the western shore line or 
Finlayson Arm, at the intersection ot th 
northern boundary of Section (6) six. 
Golds1 ream District, thence east cm 
twenty chains, thence north 40 chat 
thence west 40 chains more or less to 
western shore of Finlayson Arm, there, 
south along the shore line to the place 
commencement.

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN.
March 14th, 1911.

The matter
ter.Vancouver, April 28.—Details of the new 

C. P. R. time table affecting Vancouver,A GOOD MEDICINE 
FOR THE SPRING

“On this matter, as well as many 
others,” Sir Wilfrid continued, “it. does 
not seem possible at the present time 
to come to a unanimous, understanding. 
There does not seem any possibility at 
the present_ time df a universal system 
of free trade throughout the United 
1 ingdom and the Dominions overseas, 
although, for my part, that is my ideal 
for the British Empire. That is, o." 
course, only in my opinion, but I sub
mit that it is based upon reason, and 
the implication of sound doctrine. And 
yet, under present conditions in the 
United Kingdom, and more especially 
under present conditions in the Do
minions overseas, it does not seem pos
sible of immediate application."

which is to go into effect on June 4, were 
obtained yesterday. Beyond some altera
tions in the running time of the trains and 
a change in the numbering of two or three 
of them the new table Is practically the 

the spring time table last year.

SPAIN PROTESTS.

Mexico City, April 28—Spain, through 
to Mexico, Bernardo De 

Cologan y Cologan, yesterday made for
mal protest to the foreign office against 
the assassination of six subjects of King 
Alfonso in the state of Puebla last Mon-

her ministered.same as
There will not be any through Toronto 
train as was expected some months ago, 
but the through Toronto sleeping car will 
be put in service throughout the summer.

The Seattle-St. Paul train will be oper
ated again for the summer months and 
the special Seattle-Vancouver train via 
Sumas and Mission will be discontinued 
In favor of the through service from Seat
tle and the “jigger” connecting trains be
tween Vancouver and Mission.

The evening east-bound train will leave 
here later ln the evening than at present, 
thus affording connection from a late 
afternoon boat from Victoria. In other 
respects the time-table is almost the same 
as that of last spring. It is still subject 
to slight alterations before going into 
effect.

It is the intention of the city coun
cil to shortly submit a by-law to the 
people for the raisins of the sum of 
$800,000 for sewer purposes, so that 
the work of Installing sewers may be 
proceeded with without delay, 
money raised by I he sewer fund by
law has become exhausted.

Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives 
—A Tonic is All You Need day.

The incident In question occurred on the 
Ateningo hacienda, ln the state of Puebla, 
the property of Angel Diaz Rubin, a 
Spaniard.
down upon the office of the hacienda, 
where 9 employees, all Spaniards, were 
gathered. When their demand for 50,000 

was refused they chased the

The
FOR SALE—About 6 acres, good .'al

and spring water, all in grass 
fenced, cabin, new, beautifully 
ated, near station, going to be 
Come and see for yourself. Terms.
D. Stewart, Cowlchan Station, B 1

A band of rebels swooped si! aNot exactly sick — bit not feeling 
quite well That’s the wi.y most people 
feel in the spring. Eai illy tired, ap
petite fickle, sometimes headaches and 
a feeling of depression. Pimples or 
eruptions may appear on the skin, or 
there may be twinges >f rheumatism 
or neuralgia. Any of these indicate 
that the blood is out of >rder; that the 
indoor life of winter ha i left its mark 
upon you and may east y develop into 
more serious trouble.

Don't dose yourself with purga
tives as so many people do in the hope 
that you can put your blood right. 
Purgatives gallop through the system 
and weaken instead of riving strength 
Any doctor will tell ycu this is true. 
What you need in the s >rtng is a tonic 
that will make new bhxd and build up 
the nerves. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is 
the only medicine that can do this 
speedily, safely and lurely. Every 
dose of this medicine helps to make 
now blood, which cl- lars the skin, 
strengthens the appetite, and makes 
tired, depressed men, women and chil
dren bright, active an I strong. Mr. 
B. Martirt', Deux Rivieies, Que., says: 
“About a year ago I ws s all run down. 
I was pale, weak, and had but little 
appetite.- I also stiff ere 1 from a severe 
pain in the hack, and though I tried 
several medicines notl Ing helped me 
until I began the use c f Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pille, and these ft Hy restored my 
health. I can stroni ly recommend 
these pills to every we ik person."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50. from The Dr, Williams' 
Medicine- Co., Brockvllle. Ont.

FARMERS’ FREE LIST BILL.
league to which they are nearest has 
already borne good fruit. Just the 
other day a Saanich farmer was in 
need of a. young assistant, and within 
twenty-four hours of his application 
he had engaged the services of a young 
man from the Old Country who had 
called up at the local office to enquire 
if there was any possibility of him ob
taining just such a job as the one he 
is now in possession of. This example 
is but one of the many similar in
stances that might occur almost daily 
throughout the Island.

Washington, D. C,, May 1.—Representa
tive C. .6. Hammond, of Minnesota, the 
orly Democratic member of the ways and 

committee who voted against the

Spaniards into the open with machetes 
and then fired at them, fatally wounding 
six. They accused the Spaniards ot seek
ing to betray them to the fédérais.

Yesterday afternoon the Mexican minis
ter gave assurance that Mexico would do 
all in its power to punish the guilty per
sons, and expressed his regret that such 
an incident should have occurred.

Regarding the Shearwater incident, the 
foreign office expressed the opinion that 
the landing of marines at San Quentin in 
Lower California, by Captain Vivian, 
would be satisfactorily explained by Great 
Britain. Minister De La Barra said that 
the note sent to England was cordial, cal
culated to show the consideration which 
Mexico feels for Great Britain, although 
insisting upon the . maintenance of 
Mexico’s rights.

BRITAIN’S LARGEST 
CRUISER BATTLESHIP

ant for the troops, and he was sure th 
citizens would help.means

Canadian reciprocity bill ln the House, ln 
a speech in that body Saturday declared 
that he would support the Democrat free 
list bill only because It would give some 
return to the farming Interests of the 
country for injuries they were likely to 
receive as a result of the Canadian trade

v.fThe readjusted estimates sh "
ilO'1,81»$110,108.70 expenditure ami

revenue.
By-law 165 was reconsidered :.nd it 

was moved by Aid: Rushton, second. 
by Aid. Graham, that improvements h 
exempt to the extent of 76 per cent 
their value, and the rate of taxatlm 
placed at 21 mills. Carried.

Aid. Rushton, in making the mod 
said that he believed in encourage 
building in the city. It would eno-u 
we not only local people to build. i> 
outside people coming to the city 
be encouraged to srect homes.

WILL VISIT RUSSIA.

Berlin, May 1.—Crown Prince Freder
ick William and the Crown Princess 
will go to St. Petersburg about the 

■ middle of May to pay the visit which 
had been planned ln connection with 
the Prince’s interrupted trip in the Far 
East and congratulate Emperor 
Nicholas on occasion of his birthday, 
May 19. The visit is regarded not only 
as a demonstration of the recently con
cluded Russo-German understanding 
but also as an indication of definite 
abandonment of the Prince’s proposed 
trip to China and Japan.

agreement.
Mr. Hammond believed that the Cana

dian trade agreement was not In line with 
Democratic policy, as expressed ln previ
ous years. Since the agreement appar
ently is destined to go into effect, he said, 
the free list bill should be passed also.

“If it were not for the Canadian agree
ment. whicti it" seems to me absolutely de
prives a larger class of our citizens of 
advantages which otlt^r classes obtain 

, under our tariff laws,” said he, “I would 
not deem It so necessary or advisable to 
enact the legislation now under consider
ation.” V.

Latest Addition to Navy Will 
Have Speed of 28 Knots 

an Hour
KAMLOOPS TAXATION.

Kamloops, April 28.—At the regular 
meeting of the city council a letter 
from the Daughters of the Empire was 
read asking that Kamloops send dele
gates to participate in the celebration 
at Victoria on June 22. The proposition 
was not favored.

Major Harper was present to ask the 
co-operation of the council in making 
every effort to make it pleasant for the 
large encampment of troops which will 
be held here this summer. This is the 
first large encampment in British Co
lumbia, and the time is at hand when 
a central camp will be established in 
British Columbia. Everything is fa
vorable to securing the encampment 
for Kamloops permanently. The gov
ernment will spend $10,000 here this 
year, and this camp will be a nucleus 
and beginning of a very large camp. 
The mayor thanked Major Harper in 
behalf of the council for his efforts in 
connection with the camp, and sug
gested that the officers and citizens 
might hold a meeting to discuss means 
ef entertainment The council would 
do all In their power to make it pleae-

Barrow-on-Fumees, England, April 
29.—The Princess Royal, the largest 
cruiser battleship ever built for the 
British navy, was launched to-day and 
christened i by Princess Louise, after 
whom the vessel was named. The 
cruiser has a displacement of 16.160 
tons and turbine engines affording 70,- 
000 horse-power. Here .. contract calls 
for a speed of 28 knots an hour. She 
will carry . 13.5-1 neb- guns, beside# 
smaller weapons.

MEXICAN PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
BREWERY AT PRINCE RUPEE!

Texas, April 28.rTGen.Paso.
Madero was officially notified to-day 
that President Diaz bad appointed a 
peace commissioner to complete the 
peace negotiations with a similar com
missioner to be appointed by the rebel 
leader.

The information is contained in a

El Vancouver, B. C., April 28.—The 
struction of a brewery at Prince R1 ’ 
will be undertaken this summer by a 
pany of Vancouver capitalists head'1'
R. Marpole, C. M. Marpole, Robert K 
J, W. Stewart and George E. MacDon.i : 
according to an announcement mad» 
one of the promoters. Arrangements 
now being made with the Grand Tt 
Pacific Railway land department for ; 
securing of a site at the northern ■ 
and as soon as negotiations for the ne •’ 
sary plant and equipment are well un ; 
way the construction of the brcw ., 
buildings Will be started. It Is expecte 
the plant will be In operation this fall 

The company for the carrying on » 
this enterprise was formed last year an, 
a license secured from the governmen _ 
is proposed to Install a small plant at the 
outset, one which will cost In 
borhood of $80,000. This will bo added^

FV,-*
BEATS HIS BRIDE.

WORDS IN BIBLE.
New York, April 28.—Mrs. Wlnifrid 

New Haven, Conn., May 1.—In con- Gotten, a bride of less than a week, is 
nection with the Bible tercentennary dying in the Flower hospital, as the re- 
v iiich is being celebrated throughout suit of horrible Injuries which the 
the English speaking world, Professor police say were inflicted by her hus- 
Albert T. Cook, of Yale, has made an band in a quarrel early to-day. The 
Interesting computation showing that husband is under arrest pending the 
in spite, of the influence of the Bible result of her injuries, 
upon literature the number of words According to the police the young 
which appear in it falls far below the husband stayed out until midnight last 
number of words used by Milton or night celebrating his recent marriage 
Shakespeare. In the revised version, with friends and was upbraided by his 
according to Prof. Cook, use is made of wife on his return home. Cotton 
only about 8,000 words, whereas Milton thereupon picked up a heavy club, it is 
found it necessary to draw upon about charged, and beat her into unconscious- 
13,000 and Shakespeare something Ilk'1 ness, completing his assault, by stab- 
18,880. btng her repeatedly with a huge knife.

letter received from Gen. Navarro, 
but the name of the commissioner is 
not given.

Madero will made public the name 
of his appointee as soon as he learns 
the Identity of the government com
missioner.

KING ALPHONSO’S ILLNESS.

Paris, May 1.—L’Intransigeant 
claims that King Alfonso Is gravely ill 
with tuberculosis and that at a recent 
consultation of his physicians it was 
decided that urgent measures of 
treatment were necessary and also 
that the Spanish Monarch should pass 
the coming winter at Lezins, Switzer
land, where the climate Is better 
adapted to his condition.

How Annie Churchill, a 17-year-old 
lace hand, came by her death was de
scribed at a Bees ton, England, inquest 
S’he was drowned through her sweet
heart walking Into" a canal and acci
dentally pulling her In.

Through a cow fueling its tail too 
vigorously a milkmaid’ ; eyes were in
jured. At Mold. Er.sr., bounty court the 
*1r: wtv? nv. nrled cccu snsatlor. against 

r, the owner. ss the business of the company
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EXICIM
ACCUSED OF BUI 

PRISONER

Guerrilas in Low< 
Reported to Be 

Innocent
’̂iMlipÉpjî «iiigBHm

San Diego, May 4.— 
at Tecate last Monday 
a messenger to 
guerillas in Lower Cali 
mitting atrocities that 
allels. They 
burning two federal pri 
The name of the writ 
who is still below the 
vulged for obvious re 
ter reads:

“The rebels are in fi 
Tecate and it is impoi 
business in that count 
orders from the captai 
one they catch there v 
their business. They h 
five and they burned 
whom they captured 
they had at Carrizo.

“They have 
some have been kille 
known how many.

(his

are ev

had tw

animals they do not
mitting great tnjustic 
three helpless fellows 
ing to do- on either si 
otherwise, George Me 
ther, and Placido Mat

Try to Cross I 
Douglas, Ariz., May 1 

last night to the west! 
across the line from Dj 
ed to have been the I 
garrison endeavoring I 
insurrectos who were d 
United States. The UnU 
also opened fire sever! 
serious results on small 
ing to get through the!

Word has been receil 
service on the Yaqui I 
the Southern Pacific d 
ico was abandoned yj 
line was the only one 
Tonteht and Sahaaripal 
in which are many il 
men and refugees, m 
reach a place of safe! 
fronted with the necesd 
tfy horseback over thel 
amaS, on the coast, d 
southern terminus of ttj 
runs to Agua Prieta. I 

News has been reed 
struction of a large stj 
Mexican line of the 3 
a short distance to the 
The rebels completely 
bridge with dynamite 
be interrupted for an 

The Peace cd
El Paso, Texas, Maj 

tiations schedulecUtp 1 
probably progress v 
usual deliberation ow 
that Judge Carabajal, 
commissioner, will be 
consultations with Mi 
cooqmlssjoners will m 
ring, roped and guai 
the curious. Not evei 
wilt be permitted to er 
abajal and Vasquez 1 
Francisco Madero ar 
who represent the im 
the sole occupants 
circle.

Rebels Hold 1 
Mexico City, May <1 

pertinent officially cd 
reported that Mazatltj 
Sinaloa, where manyl 
said to be, is held by] 
official dispatches g| 
Telegraph communie] 
Place has been cut of] 

The war departmen 
sertion of rebels that < 
violated the armistice 
diers disguised as laq 
American side Into Jd

FARMERS’ BA]

fSpecial to th! 
Toronto, May 4.—Afl 

between counsel on] 
Farmers’ Bank case 
boned.

THREE
ASPHYXIA-
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STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE 
characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL, j 

■ 1 Manufactured for the tradé only by _

Sir WHfrid Laurier Reaffirms Reasons for Action Said to Be
Satisfactory to the 

Defence

are
for°B1£C™NS ™■

Comment; Church in May 15
Cherished Opinions on . 

Imperial Unity ii ;ARE RULED OUT OF COURT i
J

Mmi, Believed to 
days He Turne 

Daughters

Boston, Mass., May 
•rty of Roxbury, mee

the street la 
tha ,he had turned o 
room occupied by his 
and they were dead.

When the police ent 
home they found in tt 
the three children cui 
hed as if asleep. Ext 
°* gas there was no! 
the tragedy. The chi 
Sjtiçt, 16; Annie, 7; 
Hagerty was placed \ 

It is believed the r 
Fife had unbalanced
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